
CONFERENCE ON COMPLEX 
SYSTEMS 2017

HOTELS



If you wish to book this hotel send an email to:

meetings1@mexicomeetings.net 

For further information:

http://www.aloftcancun.com

Check reservation and cancellation policies below. 

Two under 17-years-old children can stay free of charge in 

their parents’ room. 

Extra person $40 USD per day + taxes. There can be up to two 

extra people  in each room.

Make your room triple or 

quadruple by paying the extra 

person fee. 

Perfect for savvy travellers that like open areas and bold design. 

The hotel is close to restaurants, shopping and nightlife centers. 

Not by the sea, but offers a free Beach Club Day-Pass. There is 
a 10% discount at the hotel’s bars and restaurants for all CCS17 

guests. 

Breakfast package includes: 
Mexican buffet  (chilaquiles, eggs, quesadillas, juice, coffee, tea, 
bread and fruit)

The lobby 

comunicates with 

the venue

ALOFT CANCUN  

Single

Double

$95 USD

$95 USD

Single

Double

$105 USD

$115 USD

European Plan (EP) EP + Breakfast



If you wish to book this hotel send an email to:

meetings1@mexicomeetings.net 

For further information:

http://www.beachscape.com.mx

Check cancellation policies below. 

Rates include taxes and tips for maids and meals. 

Service for bellboys (in/out) is not included. 

Split room expenses with friends 

by staying in triple or quadruple 

suites. Buy your own supplies at 
the hotel’s supermarket.

Perfect for budget conscious families and travelers. The hotel 

has one of the largest beaches in Cancun and beautiful gardens. 

The suites are equipped with great kitchen facilities. 

Breakfast package includes: 
Mexican dishes, eggs, juice, coffee, tea, bread and fruit.

Ten minutes walk 

to venue

BEACH SCAPE KIN-HA

Single

Triple

Suite Sngl

$86 USD

$104 USD

$110 USD

Quadruple $122 USD

Suite Dbl $110 USD

Suite Trpl $128 USD

Suite Qdrpl $146 USD

Double $86 USD

Single

Triple

Suite Sngl

$98 USD

$145 USD

$122 USD

Quadruple $169 USD

Suite Dbl $145 USD

Suite Trpl $169 USD

Suite Qdrpl $194 USD

Double $122 USD

European Plan (EP) EP + Breakfast



If you wish to book this hotel send an email to:

meetings1@mexicomeetings.net 

For further information:

https://clipper.com.mx/

Check cancellation policies below. 

European Plan does not include tips, service or taxes. 

Breakfast Plan includes tips and service (for meals only). 

Split room expenses with friends 

by staying in triple or quadruple 

rooms. 

For  budget-conscious and young minded travellers. Tidy, small 

and basic facilities with a great garden by the Nichupte Lagoon. 

Not by the sea. Internet is only available in common areas. 

Breakfast package includes: 
Mexican buffet served with two hot dishes accompanied with 
potatoes, refried beans and Mexican sauces. Bisquets, toast 
bread and fruit of the season, American coffee and fresh juice 
are  also included.

Five minutes walk 

to the venue. 

CANCUN CLIPPER CLUB

Single

Triple

$59.66 USD

$69.74 USD

Quadruple $79.83 USD

Double $59.66 USD

Single

Triple

$66.38 USD

$89.91 USD

Quadruple $106.72 USD

Double $73.10 USD

European Plan (EP) EP + Breakfast



If you wish to book this hotel send an email to:

meetings1@mexicomeetings.net 

For further information:

http://www.dosplayas.com/

Check reservation and cancellation policies bellow. 

Breakfast Plan does not include taxes. 
All Inclusive rates are per person and include taxes. 

Great gardens. Small and tidy rooms. Recently renovated. For 

budget conscious travelers. All inclusive Plan is recommended 

for big families. Excellent for travellers that prefer to spend less 

money in accomodation. 

DOS PLAYAS

Buses and taxis can take you to 
the venue in less than fifteen 
minutes. 

Forty minutes 

walk to venue 

(3km)

The hotel is close to a small shopping area and restaurants. 

Great for families. The beach has platforms that allow the 

traveler to enjoy different views of the same landscape. 

Single

Double

$69 USD

$75 USD

$105 USDTriple

$115 USD

$70 USD

$65 USD

Single

Double

Triple

All InclusiveEP + Breakfast



If you wish to book this hotel send an email to:

meetings1@mexicomeetings.net 

For further information:

www.coralbeachcancunresort.com 

Check cancellation policies below. 

European Plan does not include tips, service or taxes. 

Breakfast Plan includes tips, service and taxes.
Kids free of charge if under 12-years-old. There can be up to 

two kids with two adults, or one child with three adults per 

room (meals not included).

Enjoy all the pleasures the 
hotel’s facilities have to offer.  

Considered as one of the best resorts in Mexico by “Conde 

Nast Traveller Reader’s”. All suites have ocean view. This hotel 

is great for families with small children. The luxurios spa, the 

haute-cuisine dishes and the quiet beach will make your stay 

unforgettable. 

Breakfast includes: 
A  variety of Mexican and  American dishes and one station of 

Japanese food. You can also enjoy mimosas and blodymary.

Five minutes 

walk to venue. 

Junior Suite Sngl

Junior Suite Dbl

Junior Suite Trpl

$180 USD

$180 USD

$225 USD

Junior Suite Sngl

Junior Suite Dbl

Junior Suite Trpl

$250 USD

$279 USD

$362 USD

 GRAND FIESTA AMERICANA CORAL BEACH CANCUN
European Plan (EP) EP + Breakfast



KRYSTAL CANCÚN

If you wish to book this hotel send an email to:

meetings1@mexicomeetings.net 

For further information:

http://www.krystal-hotels.com.mx/

Check cancellation policies below. 

Taxes are not included. 

Breakfast Plan includes tips and service for meals. 

Split room expenses with friends 

by staying in triple or quadruple 

rooms. 

Conveniently located in the prime area of Punta Cancun it is 

close to restaurants, shopping and nightlife centers. Great pool 

and beach areas. Family friendly.

Breakfast package includes: 
Mexican dishes, eggs, juice, coffee, tea, bread and fruit.

Five minutes 

walk to venue

Single

Triple

$108 USD

Quadruple

Double $108 USD

$116 USD

$133 USD

Single

Triple

$116 USD

Quadruple

Double $129 USD

$161 USD

$178 USDS
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Single

Triple

$127 USD

Quadruple

Double $127 USD

$137 USD

$157 USD

Single

Triple

$137 USD

Quadruple

Double $152 USD

$189 USD

$209 USD

Single

Triple

$146 USD

Quadruple

Double $146 USD

$158 USD

$181 USD

Single

Triple

$158 USD

Quadruple

Double $175 USD

$217 USD

$240 USD

European Plan (EP) EP + Breakfast



If you wish to book this hotel send an email to:

meetings1@mexicomeetings.net 

For further information:

http://www.krystal-hotels.com.mx/

Check cancellation policies below. 

Taxes are not included. 

Breakfast Plan includes tips and service for meals. 

 Enjoy the natural ambiance, the 
amazing views and the many 

comforts the hotel’s facilities 

have to offer. Great for families 
with kids.  

Admirable natural scenery around pool, beach and meeting 

areas. Conveniently located in the prime area of Punta Cancun.

Close to restaurants, shopping and nightlife centers, but not 

noisy inside facilities. 

Breakfast package includes: 
Mexican dishes, eggs, juice, coffee, tea, bread and fruit.

Ten munites walk 

to venue

KRYSTAL GRAND PUNTA CANCÚN

Single $115 USD

Double $115 USD

Single $121 USD

Double $145 USD

European Plan (EP) EP + Breakfast



KRYSTAL URBAN 

If you wish to book this hotel send an email to:

meetings1@mexicomeetings.net 

For further information:

http://www.krystal-hotels.com.mx/

Check cancellation policies below. 

Taxes are not included. 

Breakfast Plan includes tips and service for meals. 

Rent a car to get around easily.

Public buses and taxis can 

also take you to the venue at 

affordable rates.

A downtown hotel in a beach destination. Perfect to try the 

Cancuneese local flavor. Close to restaurants, shopping and 
nightlife centers. Located at the border of the Hotel Zone. 

Not by the ocean, but a day-pass to Krystal Cancun Beach is 
available. 

Breakfast package includes: 
Mexican dishes, eggs, juice, coffee, tea, bread and fruit.

Twenty five 
minutes car ride 

to venue (9.7km)

Single $85 USD

Double $85 USD

Single $98 USD

Double $110 USD

European Plan (EP) EP + Breakfast



If you wish to book this hotel send an email to:

meetings1@mexicomeetings.net 

For further information:

http://www.hotelimperiallaguna.com/

Check reservation and cancellation policies below. 

Taxes are not included. 

Very simple and moderate hotel by the Nichupte Lagoon. 

Complementary beach day-pass is offered to Maya Caribe and 
Dos Playas. 

Complementary continental breakfast:

Coffee, tea, milk, orange juice, sweet bread, toast bread, butter 
and jam.

Sixteen minutes 

walk to venue 

(1.6km) 

IMPERIAL LAGUNA 

Single

Double

Triple

$50 USD

$50 USD

$65 USD

European Plan (EP)

Buses and taxis can take you to 
the venue in less than fifteen 
minutes. 



If you wish to book this hotel send an email to:

meetings1@mexicomeetings.net 

For further information:

http://www.maya-caribe.com/

Buses and taxis can take you to 
the venue in less than fifteen 
minutes. 

Nice, small and quiet beach. One of the first hotels built  in 
Cancún’s Hotel Zone. The pool areas are great. Close to a small 

shopping  centre. 

Breakfast package includes: 
Mexican buffet  (chilaquiles, eggs, quesadillas, juice, coffee, tea, 
bread and fruit)

All inclusive package includea all meals and domestic drinks. 

Forty minutes 

walk to venue 

(3km)

Single

Double

$69 USD

$75 USD

$105 USD

$115 USD

$70 USD

$65 USDTriple

MAYA CARIBE BEACH HOUSE 
All InclusiveEP + Breakfast

Single

Double

Triple

Check reservation and cancellation policies bellow. 

Breakfast Plan does not include taxes. 
All Inclusive rates are per person and include taxes. 



Taxes

Service and 
tips 

Cacellation 
deadline (free 

of charge)

No show

Reservation 
deadline

Policies, 
cancellation 
and changes

ALOFT CLIPPERBEACH SCAPE

Applicable 
dates   for 

rates

16%  IVA 

3% Lodging tax

sep/10/2017

$ 4 USD/ per day (only for 
maids)

Charged by the end of your stay

September 14-25, 2017

The total amount of  your stay 

must be paid in advance and before 

August 16, 2017. 

For any cancellations or changes 

after deadline the client will be 

charged for the 50% of the total 

nights at the confirmed preferential 
room rates, plus applicable taxes 

per room. Credit card will be 

requested to all participants at the 

time of check-in to cover any extra 

expenses.

21 days before arrival 

(08/28/2017)

The client will be charged for 

the 50% of the total stay at the 

confirmed preferential room rates, 
plus applicable taxes per room.

Check-in time is at      15:00 hrs.

Check-out time is at    12:00 hrs.

Late check-out is not allowed.

Check-in & 
Check-out

16%  IVA 

3% Lodging tax

(included in rates)

sep/10/2017

$4 USD for bellboy per person (in/
out)

Charged by the end of your stay

September 13-25, 2017

For any cancellations or changes 

after deadline, and before 48 

hours from arrival, the client will 

be charged one night + taxes at the 

confirmed preferential room rates. A 
credit card or cash warranty will be 

requested at the time of check-in to 

cover any extra expenses.

Your reservation must be 

guaranteed with the payment of one 

night before August 16, 2017. 

15 days before arrival 

The client will be charged for one 

night + taxes at the confirmed 
preferential room rates.

Check-in time is at      15:00 hrs.

Check-out time is at    12:00 hrs.

Late check-out is not allowed.

sep/10/2017

September 13-25, 2017

15 days before arrival

Check-in time is at      15:00 hrs.

Check-out time is at    12:00 hrs.

Late check-out is not allowed.

16%  IVA 

3% Lodging tax

(only for European Plan)

The client will be charged for one 

night + taxes at the confirmed 
preferential room rates.

For any cancellations or changes 

after deadline, and before 72 

hours from arrival, the client will 

be charged one night + taxes at the 

confirmed preferential room rates. A 
credit card or cash warranty will be 

requested at the time of check-in to 

cover any extra expenses.

Your reservation must be 

guaranteed with the payment of one 

night before August 16, 2017. 

RESERVATION AND CANCELLATION  POLICIES 

Tips for bellboy and maids are 

optional. The amounts will be 

chosen at the client’s discretion.



KRYSTAL 
CANCUN

Taxes

Service and 
tips 

Cacellation 
deadline (free 

of charge)

No show

Reservation 
deadline

Policies, 
cancellation 
and changes

Applicable 
dates   for 

rates

sep/10/2017

Tips for bellboy and maids are 

optional. The amounts will be 

chosen at the client’s discretion.

September 13-25, 2017

25 days before arrival

Check-in time is at      15:00 hrs.

Check-out time is at    12:00 hrs.

Late check-out is not allowed.

Check-in & 
Check-out

16%  IVA 

3% Lodging tax

(only for European Plan)

sep/10/2017

$7USD for bellboy per pax (in/out)
$7 USD for maids/per day

Charged by the end of your stay

(only for European Plan)

September 13-24, 2017

Subject to availability

15 days before arrival 

The client will be charged for one 

night + taxes at the confirmed 
preferential room rates.

Check-in time is at      15:00 hrs.

Check-out time is at    12:00 hrs.

Late check-out is not allowed.

sep/10/2017

September 13-25, 2017

15 days before arrival

Check-in time is at      15:00 hrs.

Check-out time is at    12:00 hrs.

Late check-out is not allowed.

16%  IVA 

3% Lodging tax

The client will be charged for one 

night + taxes at the confirmed 
preferential room rates.

$6 USD for bellboy in/out

$4 USD for maids/per day

Charged at the time of your arrival 

of by the end of your stay. 

CORAL BEACHDOS PLAYAS

16%  IVA 

3% Lodging tax

To confirm the reservation the 
client must pay one night + taxes in 

advance. 

For any cancellations or changes 

after deadline, and before 72 

hours from arrival the client will be 

charged one night + taxes at the 

confirmed preferential room rates. 
After this the client will be charged 

the total amount of the stay.

A credit card warranty will be 

requested at the time of check-in to 

cover any extra expenses.

The client will be charged for the 

total amount of the stay. 

A credit card will be requested when 

you made your reservation  and the 

Hotel will be able to charge one 

night deposit. At check in a credit 

card will be requested in order 

to pay for your room, tax, and all 

your incidentals To confirm the 
reservation the client must pay one 

night + taxes in advance. 

For any cancellations or changes 

after deadline the client will be 

charged one night + taxes at the 

confirmed preferential room rates.

To confirm the reservation the 
client must pay one night + taxes in 

advance. The client must send credit 

card info and ID. Service will be 

charged at the time of your arrival. 

A credit card or cash warranty will 

be requested at the time of check-in 

to cover any extra expenses. For 

any cancellations or changes after 

deadline the client will be charged 

one night + taxes at the confirmed 
room rates. In case of an early 

departure the total amount of your 

stay will be charged.   

RESERVATION AND CANCELLATION  POLICIES 



MAYA CARIBEIMPERIAL 
LAGUNA

KRYSTAL 
URBAN 

KRYSTAL 
PUNTA 
GRAND

Taxes

Service and 
tips 

Cacellation 
deadline (free 

of charge)

No show

Reservation 
deadline

Policies, 
cancellation 
and changes

Applicable 
dates   for 

rates

16%  IVA 

3% Lodging tax

sep/10/2017

September 13-25, 2017

15 days before arrival

Check-in time is at      15:00 hrs.

Check-out time is at    12:00 hrs.

Late check-out is not allowed.

Check-in & 
Check-out

sep/10/2017

September 13-25, 2017

25 days before arrival

Check-in time is at      15:00 hrs.

Check-out time is at    12:00 hrs.

Late check-out is not allowed.

16%  IVA 

3% Lodging tax

Your reservation must be 

guaranteed with the payment of the 

total amount of your stay. 

For any cancellations or changes 

after deadline, and before 72 

hours from arrival, the client will 

be charged one night + taxes at the 

confirmed preferential room rates. A 
credit card or cash warranty will be 

requested at the time of check-in to 

cover any extra expenses.

sep/10/2017

Tips for bellboy and maids are 

optional. The amounts will be 

chosen at the client’s discretion.

September 13-25, 2017

25 days before arrival

Check-in time is at      15:00 hrs.

Check-out time is at    12:00 hrs.

Late check-out is not allowed.

16%  IVA 

3% Lodging tax

(only for EP + Breakfast)

Your reservation must be 

guaranteed with the payment of the 

total amount of your stay. 

For any cancellations or changes 

after deadline, and before 72 

hours from arrival, the client will 

be charged one night + taxes at the 

confirmed preferential room rates. 
After this the client will be charged 

the total amount of the stay.

A credit card warranty will be 

requested at the time of check-in to 

cover any extra expenses.

The client will be charged for the 

total amount of the stay. 

Tips for bellboy and maids are 

optional. The amounts will be 

chosen at the client’s discretion.

The client will be charged for the 

total amount of the stay. 

$6 USD for bellboy in/out

$4 USD for maids/per day

Charged at the time of your arrival 

of by the end of your stay. 

16%  IVA 

3% Lodging tax

sep/10/2017

September 13-25, 2017

15 days before arrival

Check-in time is at      15:00 hrs.

Check-out time is at    12:00 hrs.

Late check-out is not allowed.

$6 USD for bellboy in/out

$4 USD for maids/per day

Charged at the time of your arrival 

of by the end of your stay. 

The client will be charged for one 

night + taxes at the confirmed 
preferential room rates.

The client will be charged for one 

night + taxes at the confirmed 
preferential room rates.

RESERVATION AND CANCELLATION  POLICIES 

To confirm the reservation the 
client must pay one night + taxes in 

advance. The client must send credit 

card info and ID. Service will be 

charged at the time of your arrival. 

A credit card or cash warranty will 

be requested at the time of check-in 

to cover any extra expenses. For 

any cancellations or changes after 

deadline the client will be charged 

one night + taxes at the confirmed 
room rates. In case of an early 

departure the total amount of your 

stay will be charged.   

To confirm the reservation the 
client must pay one night + taxes in 

advance. The client must send credit 

card info and ID. Service will be 

charged at the time of your arrival. 

A credit card or cash warranty will 

be requested at the time of check-in 

to cover any extra expenses. For 

any cancellations or changes after 

deadline the client will be charged 

one night + taxes at the confirmed 
room rates. In case of an early 

departure the total amount of your 

stay will be charged.   


